TOOLS NEEDED

- Utility Knife
- Sandpaper
- CA (Cyanoacrylate) glue
- Clamps
- Center Punch
- Hammer
- Pencil
- Ruler
- Drill Motor
- Paint Brush
- Masking Tape

SAFETY

- Use caution when handling sharp instruments and tools.
- Wear safety glasses, dust mask and work gloves during assembly to prevent injury.
- Stay in well ventilated area when using any glue or paint.
- Keep small children away from poly-bags and all tools.
TRIMMING PARTS

(Locate and mark cut line with pencil before scoring, then cut along molded trim line on ALL untrimmed parts)

DISCARD

35mm
170mm (measured along surface)

35mm
170mm (measured along surface)
* Add button panels for standard Stormtrooper, or skip this step for Desert Sandtrooper configuration.
Downloadable assembly instruction booklet available at:
www.ANOVOS.com/pages/star-wars-product-instructions